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diabetes linked to western life

to the editor

I1 recently received a report from dr
neil murphy of the mt edgecumbe
hospital in sitka citing medical infor-
mation that diabetes mellitus has inin-
creased dramatically among the native
peoples of alaska during the past 30
years

according to the report issued inin the
october 1988 edition of the medical
magazine diabetes care co
authored by dr murphy the in-

crease in diabetes among native peo-
ple isis due in large part to a decreased
use of subsistence resources and in-
creased use of imported foods

this isis important medical informa-
tion which deserves widespread circirr
culationcelationcu lation throughout our state I1 stress

subsistence matter of life death
to congressman don young

I1 am writing to you about a matter
of deep concern to me I1 seems to me
like a life and death issue I1 write with
fear knowing that you may not fully
understand what it is that I1 ainam trying
to say I1 fear that I1 may not state my
case emphatically or eloquently
enough for you to fully understand so
that you can sympathize with theI1

con
cern I1 present to you

I1 would like to tell you a little about
myself to give the background which
gives roeme my world view I1 was bomborn
iiandnd raised in a village called
holikachukHolikachuk my ancestors came from
dishkaketDishkaket and below kaltag none of
those villages exist now many ofmy
relatives now live in kaltag

I1 grew up in holikachukHolikachuk in my
grandfathers house he was the tradi-
tional chief and medicine man the
term medicine man means holy

once againagaiiiagaibi how important subsistence
is to the lives and cultures of alaskasalanskas
native peoples

subsistence is a way of life a
lifestyle a source of healthy food a
means by which we identify ourselves
aas people with long histories in north
america this is why I1 have proposed
house joint resolution 90 calling for
a subsistence priority for alaska
natives and rural residents statewide

this isnt a question of greed and
certainly not a question of racism this
is life this is our reality this who
we are

with respect
rep kay wallis

juneau

man andor healer inin this instance
people came from villages all over

up and down riverriver for consultation
with my grandfather my grand-
mother was his assistant and a mid-
wife people came from all over for
her assistance when babies were be-
ing bornbom my father was a white man
a goldid minerminerandand storekeeperstore keepervymy mother died when I1 was 2 years
old I1 grew up knowing great fear for
the future

much had happened to devastate the
lives of my grandparents before I1 was
bomborn my grandparents were young
children when the russians first came

then the gold rush happened
thousands of goldold crazed white peo-
ple came setting up tent cities and
disrupting the ordered structure of
native culture and traditions the
diseases came

my grandmothers family was
continued on page three


